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A
s a one-atom-thick two-
dimensional material, graphene
shows high thermal conductivity

and superior mechanical and excellent elec-

tronic transportation properties.1

Graphene-based electronic devices,2 liquid

crystal devices,3 transparent conductive

membrane,4 and composite materials5 have

been developed and investigated.

Graphene is usually prepared by mechani-

cal exfoliation of graphite,6 heat-treatment

of SiC7 or metal-containing carbon,8 chemi-

cal vapor deposition (CVD) of carbon-

containing gas,9 and the reduction of

graphene oxide.10 Some other methods for

producing graphenes also appear more re-

cently, for example, electrostatic deposi-

tion11 and chemical mechanical polishing

on solid and perforated substrates,12 micro-

wave plasma induced gas-phase synthe-

sis,13 and unzipping of carbon nanotubes.14

Membrane-shaped graphene-based macro-

structures have also been extensively inves-

tigated, and many assembly methods have

been reported recently.15�20

The exfoliation of graphene sheets from
bulk graphite, through oxidation-derived
intercalation�expansion and then quick re-
moval of these oxygen groups, represents
a very efficient approach for graphene ma-
terials. It is believed that a heat-treatment
with a very rapid heating rate (e.g., directly
putting samples into a preheated furnace) is
a key component for full exfoliation of
graphene layers. McAllister et al. suggests a
critical temperature of 550 °C for exfoliation
of graphite oxide to occur;21 however, ex-
perimentally, the employed treatment tem-
perature for full exfoliation to single- or few-
layered graphenes is normally above 1000
°C.22,23 This process is energy-consuming
and hard to be well controlled, and there-
fore the needed high temperature environ-
ment is one of big obstacles for mass pro-
duction of graphene materials by the
chemical approach.

It is noted that before the appearance of
graphenes, by using the similar heat-
promoted exfoliation technique, many at-
tempts have been made to prepare exfoli-
ated graphites and thermally expanded
graphite oxide (TEGO) with graphite oxide
and graphite intercalation compounds as
starting materials.24�29 Boehm et al. found
that TEGO can be produced at a temperature
(�400 °C) lower than the proposed critical
graphene production temperature, while
other researchers reported that starting from
other types of intercalated graphite materials
(e.g., bromide-intercalated graphite), exfoli-
ated graphite can also be produced at a tem-
perature apparently lower than the pro-
posed critical temperature for
graphenes.24�29 However, in these cases,
the obtained samples are only partially exfoli-
ated and still contain extensive domains of
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ABSTRACT A preheated high-temperature environment is believed to be critical for a chemical-exfoliation-

based production of graphenes starting from graphite oxide, a belief that is based on not only experimental but

also theoretical viewpoints. A novel exfoliation approach is reported in this study, and the exfoliation process is

realized at a very low temperature, which is far below the proposed critical exfoliation temperature, by introducing

a high vacuum to the exfoliation process. Owing to unique surface chemistry, low-temperature exfoliated

graphenes demonstrate an excellent energy storage performance, and the electrochemical capacitance is much

higher than that of the high-temperature exfoliated ones. The low-temperature exfoliation approach presents us

with a possibility for a mass production of graphenes at low cost and great potentials in energy storage

applications of graphene-based materials.
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staked graphitic layers. The obtained samples are worm-
like or accordion-like and therefore characterized by an
apparently lower specific surface area (typically lower
than 100 m2/g) compared to the few-layered graphenes
reported recently. In short, the expansion and exfoliation
of graphite oxide and other graphite intercalation com-
pounds may occur below the critical temperature (550 °C)
proposed by McAllister et al., but the graphitic layers are
not completely exfoliated as occurs to the cases of re-
cently reported graphenes which contain fully exfoliated
sheets.

In this study, we report a low-temperature exfolia-
tion approach (far lower than the normally employed
and even lower than the predicted critical exfoliation
temperatures) to produce graphenes. The exfoliation
temperature of graphite oxide is as low as 200 °C and
the exfoliation process must be accompanied with a
high vacuum environment, which has never been re-
ported before for both graphenes and TEGO. The
graphene materials obtained are of high specific sur-
face area (�1000 m2/g based on methylene blue (MB)
dye adsorption and �400 m2/g (SBET) based on BET
analyses of nitrogen cryo-adsorption method, respec-
tively) and electrochemical capacitance up to 264 F/g
(for the tenth cycle) without any post-treatments.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A chemical exfoliation of graphenes involves two

steps, the first resulting in fully oxidized graphite by us-
ing a modified Hummers method30 and the second be-
ing responsible for the liberation and stabilization of in-
dividual layers. We conducted thermal analyses to
examine the heating-driven structural changes of
graphite oxides, and very simple thermogravimetric dif-
ferential scanning calorimetry (TG�DSC) profiles are
demonstrated in Figure 2a. These profiles are character-
ized by a marked exothermic DSC signal and corre-
spondingly an abrupt mass-loss peak in the TG branch
within a very narrow temperature range (150�250 °C).
These results indicate that most of oxygen-containing
functional groups bonded to graphene planes are re-
moved in this narrow temperature range. Such a low
temperature may drive oxygen to flee from the planar
graphene sheets but is not enough to fully expand the
graphene layers under an atmospheric pressure, and
therefore, as discussed above, a preheated high-
temperature environment is needed for fast expansion
of graphene sheets in most cases.

The above discussion hints us that if an inner stress
generated from the removal of oxygen can be rein-
forced at the decomposition temperature (150�250
°C) of oxygen-containing groups, a fast expansion�

exfoliation of graphene layers may be achieved and
few-layered graphenes can be produced at such a low
temperature. We realized this process by providing a
vacuum environment (�1 Pa) to achieve a fast exfolia-
tion of graphene layers and to stabilize the individual

sheets. The high vacuum, accompanying the fleeing

out of oxygen at a low temperature such as 200 °C, ex-

erts an outward drawing force on the expanding

graphene layers, which helps accelerate the expansion

of graphene layers and results in an effective exfoliation

of graphene layers (as schematically represented in Fig-

ure 1). By using this approach, few-layered graphenes

have been obtained in gram scale, and the obtained

sample is denoted as G-200 corresponding to the ther-

mal treatment temperature. G-300 and G-400, thermally

treated at 300 and 400 °C under high vacuum, respec-

tively, are prepared for references.

The exfoliation degree of graphene oxide and the

morphologies of these obtained graphene samples

were characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD) and

microscopic observations. Figure 2b shows XRD pat-

terns of the parent graphite, graphite oxide, and result-

ing graphenes. The parent graphite is characterized by

a sharp (002) peak at 31.1° (Co target employed, the

peak is upshifted compared to the normal cases with

Cu target) with a typical interlayer spacing of 0.335 nm.

The XRD pattern of graphite oxide shows a typical (002)

peak located at 12.3°, corresponding to an interlayer

spacing of 0.776 nm. This indicates that graphite is to-

tally transformed into graphite oxide and most oxygen

is bonded to the planar surface of graphite after the ox-

idization. After the low-temperature heat-treatment,

the sharp peak around 12° at the XRD patterns disap-

pears, indicating that oxygen intercalated into the inter-

layer spacings of graphite is largely removed during

the vacuum-promoted low-temperature expansion.

Figure 1. Schematic representation of chemical exfoliation of graphenes.
(Top) High-temperature (above 1000 °C) exfoliation under an atmospheric
pressure; (bottom) low-temperature (as low as 200 °C) exfoliation under high
vacuum, where high vacuum introduces a negative pressure surrounding
the graphene layers.
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Some representative scanning electron microscopy

(SEM) images of low-temperature exfoliated samples

(Figure 2d,e), compared to that of parent graphite ox-

ide (Figure 2 c), show that these layers are exfoliated to

a very large extent. Note that for graphene oxide, only

when a thin gold layer is sputtered
onto the surface of the sample can we
get a clear SEM image owing to its low
electric conductivity. For the low-
temperature exfoliated samples, high-
resolution imaging can be easily
achieved without any pretreatments,
suggesting that the samples have an
enhanced conductivity (In Supporting
Information, a square resistance for a
graphene paste electrode is presented
and detailed investigations for the elec-
trical properties are ongoing). Figure 2
panels f and g present G-200-HT (heat
treating G-200 in a preheated furnace at
1000 °C) and G-HT (prepared by a nor-
mally employed high-temperature ex-
foliation method at 1000 °C21). Com-
pared with G-200, G-200-HT and G-HT
show no apparent difference from the
morphological observations and ad-
sorption measurements.

Figure 3 presents transmission elec-
tron microscopy (TEM) characterization
results of G-200. Low-magnification
TEM observation indicates that the
samples are homogeneous

micrometer-sized flakes, with low con-

trast, indicating the small thickness (Figure 3a,b). From

the folded regions, the number of layers could be iden-

tified.31 Figure 3 panels c, d, and e show typical high-

magnification TEM images of single-, double-, and

Figure 2. Characterization of a graphite oxide and the obtained graphenes: (a) TG�DSC curves
of a graphite oxide; (b) XRD patterns of graphite, graphite oxide, and exfoliation-resulting
graphenes; (c�g), SEM images of G-200, G-400, G-200-HT, and G-HT.

Figure 3. TEM observations of a typical low-temperature exfoliated sample, G-200: (a, b) low-magnification TEM image of G-200;
(c�e) high-magnification TEM images of single-, double-, and seven-layered graphenes. Inset of panel b: FFT pattern of a single-
layered graphene. Inset of panel e: FFT pattern of a seven-layered graphene. (f) Histogram of distribution of the number of
graphene layers of G-200.
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seven-layered graphenes, respec-
tively. Statistics about the distribu-
tion of the number of layers reveal
that the graphene sheets are few-
layered (no more than seven layers)
and over 60% are single-layered
(Figure 3f). A fast Fourier transform
(FFT) pattern of the single-layered
graphene is shown as the inset in
Figure 2b. Sharp diffraction spots
can be seen in a hexagonal pattern,
which can be indexed as a (1�110)
diffraction peak, indicating the high
crystallinity. Two sets of diffraction
patterns can sometimes be identi-
fied in the FFT pattern of multilayered graphene (inset
of Figure 3d), owing to the folded layers with different
crystalline orientations. These results indicate that the
obtained material is a mixture of single-layered
graphene (SLG) and few-layered graphene (FLG), with
SLG dominating. We further characterized the thin-
layered graphene by using AFM after fully sonicating
these sheets with the aid of surfactant (sodium dodecyl
sulfate, NaC12H25SO4, abbreviated as SDS), and it is indi-
cated that over 60% of observed individual sheets are of
the thickness below 1.2 nm. Considering the presence of
SDS surrounding the graphene sheets,32 most of these
sheets are believed to be single-layered. Figure 4a pre-
sents a typical AFM image, where three graphene sheets
(circled part) are identified to be roughly overlayered with
each other, and it is clearly seen from the corresponding
contour profile (Figure 4b) that
the one-layer part has a depth of
0.78 nm, the two-layers part has a
depth of 1.55 nm, and the three-
layers part depth is 2.36 nm.

Graphene layers tend to inter-
act with each other to form ag-

gregated structures (as can be
seen in SEM images shown in

Figure 2), which cannot be ig-
nored when considering some

potential applications of
graphene-based macroscopic

materials (like energy storage ap-
plications). We conducted nitro-

gen adsorption and atomic force
microscopy (AFM) measure-
ments to probe the aggregated
texture in details. Figure 5a
shows N2 cryo-adsorption iso-
therms of G-200, G-300, and
G-400, and obviously all three
samples are characterized by
type II isotherms and possess
hysteresis loops of type H3. The
SBET values of G-200, G-300, and

G-400 are 368, 370, and 382 m2/g, respectively. For dif-

ferent expansion temperatures, the morphologies and

surface area of graphene do not show apparent differ-

ences, indicating that the temperature as low as 200 °C

is enough for the expansion�exfoliation process un-

der a high vacuum environment. The type II isotherm

indicates that no micropores or small mesopores exist

in the samples, whereas the type H3 hysteresis loop at

relatively high pressure suggests that there exist asym-

metrically slit-shaped pores of a large pore size. Consid-

ering the characteristics of the graphene materials, it is

proposed that the adsorption occurs on the surface of

graphene sheets, which are overlayered with each

other and constitute large pores contributing to the

hysteresis loops. Figure 5b schematically represents a

proposed model for the aggregated structure of

Figure 4. (Left) AFM ichnography and (right) cross-section contour of G-200 dispersed with the aid
of a surfactant (SDS).

Figure 5. Characterization of aggregation state of graphenes: (a) N2 adsorption isotherms of G-200,
G-300, G-400, and G-HT at 77 K; (b) schematic representation of a graphene aggregate; (c) AFM phase
image and phase-angle profile of a slightly sonicated G-200 aggregate.
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graphenes, where graphene layers interact with each

other to form an open pore system, through which elec-

trolyte ions easily access the surface of graphene to

form electric double layers. The unique open-pore sys-

tem avoids the dynamic resistance of electrolyte ions

within smaller pores, suggesting that graphene-based

electrode materials will possibly show good power ca-

pability. To further probe the aggregate structure, we

conducted atomic force microscopy (AFM) observation

on the slightly sonicated sample (not changing the ag-

gregate state substantially) on a freshly cleaved mica

surface. Figure 5c) presents a typical AFM phase image

of a G-200 aggregate, where quite a lot of graphene

sheets are observed to be roughly overlayered with

each other. It can be clearly seen from Figure 5d that

isolated graphene sheets are in different phase angles

(0�30°) against the mica substrate surface, providing a

direct evidence for the random overlayering of

graphene sheets. The random overlayering of graphene

sheets does not lay great hurdles for liquid adsorbates

like MB at room temperature but hinder the nitrogen

diffusion onto part of the graphene surface at the cryo-

temperature (77 K), which is a possible reason for the

difference in specific surface area value obtained by gas

and liquid adsorption.

Electrochemical properties of the low-temperature

exfoliate samples were measured both with an aque-

ous system (the results presented in Figure 6) and an or-

ganic system (the results presented in Supporting Infor-
mation). On the basis of the charge�discharge
measurements, both with the current density of 100
mA/g, the capacitances for aqueous system and organic
system (both for tenth cycle) are, respectively, 264 and
122 F/g and much higher than those of steam-activated
phenolic-based porous carbons as a standard carbon
sample (activation temperature: 850 °C) with specific
surface area of 1200 m2/g (capacitances for aqueous
and organic system are 119 and 55 F/g, respectively).
Figure 6 panels a and b show cyclic voltammetry (CV)
measurement results (aqueous system) of G-200 at the
scanning rates of 10 and 200 mV/s, respectively. At a
relatively low scanning rate, the CV curves exhibit typi-
cal rectangular shape, indicative of good charge propa-
gation at the electrode surface following the electric
double layer charging mechanism. The open porous
texture of the present materials is characterized by a
very low internal resistance, which is as low as 0.15 �

(aqueous system) from the electrical impedance spec-
troscopy (EIS). The low internal resistance is consistent
with the fact that at a scanning rate as high as 200 mV/s,
the CV curve still shows a rectangular shape with small
distortion, indicating that the graphene samples show a
good power capability. The specific capacitance of
G-200 against the scanning rate is shown in Figure 6c
and decreases with the increase of the scanning rate.
When the scanning rate increases to 800 mV/s, the ca-
pacitance still keeps a relatively high value of 169 F/g,
65% of the highest capacitance (262 F/g at the scanning
rate of 1 mV/s), further indicating good power capabil-
ity. The electrochemical behaviors of G-200, G-300, and
G-400 are quite similar at different scanning rates, and
the capacitances at the scanning rate of 10 mV/s are
260, 269, and 279 F/g, respectively. The low-
temperature exfoliated samples apparently have higher
capacitance than high-temperature exfoliated
samples33 and reduced graphene oxide.34 The capaci-
tances of G-200-HT (�350 m2/g, based on gas adsorp-
tion measurement) and G-HT (360 m2/g, based on gas
adsorption measurement) are 80 and 120 F/g, respec-
tively. With the specific surface area and oxygen frac-
tion similar to low-temperature samples (G-200), the
two high-temperature samples show apparently lower
electrochemical capacitance than the low-temperature
ones, which suggests that different surface chemistry
leads to entirely different electrochemical behaviors.
The low-temperature samples are also characterized by
good cycling performance as shown in Figure 6d and
until the hundredth cycle, the capacitance is still up to
256 F/g. The continued cycling measurement is ongo-
ing to measure the cycling performance with prolonged
period and real application environment.

The X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) mea-
surements show that the low-temperature exfoliated
samples (C/O ratio of G-200, 10:1) have a slightly larger
fraction of oxygen compared to the samples obtained

Figure 6. Electrochemical performance (a�d) and surface chemis-
try (e, f) of low-temperature exfoliated graphenes. Cyclic voltam-
metry curves of G-200, G-300, and G-400 with the scanning rates of
10 mV/s (a) and 200 mV/s (b); (c) specific capacitance of G-200
against scanning rate with 30% KOH solution as an electrolyte; (d)
cycling performance of G-200 (current density: 100 mA/g); (e) C1s

and (f) O1s XPS profiles of G-200 and G-HT.
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by high-temperature approach (C/O ratio of G-HT,
11:1). Interestingly, the XPS results (Figure 6e,f) indi-
cate an apparent difference between the low- and high-
temperature samples in surface chemistry. In the O1s

spectrum, only one peak (531.8 eV) appears for G-HT
while two peaks (531.8 and 533.6 eV) appear for G-200,
which indicates that low-temperature samples are char-
acterized by more types of oxygen-containing groups
than high-temperature samples. The first peak (531.8
eV) is related to CAO-type oxygen (carbonyl, �COOR
in ester) while the second peak (533.6 eV) is due to the
presence of C�OH (in carboxyl or hydroxyl group) or
C�O�C-type oxygen (in ether).35,36 The apparent dif-
ferences in surface chemistry of two types of graphene
samples results in a big contrast in the electrochemical
performance. Research is now ongoing to further iden-

tify the impact of different surface chemistries on elec-

trochemical behaviors.

CONCLUSIONS
In summary, few-layered graphenes have been pro-

duced in gram scale by a low-temperature (exfoliation

temperature as low as 200 °C) chemical exfoliation ap-

proach under a negative pressure environment (high

vacuum). This approach is facile, low cost (low energy

consumption), and easy to be scaled up for mass pro-

duction of graphenes. The produced graphenes show

great potential in electrochemical energy storage with

the advantages of both high capacitance and excellent

power capability due to their fully accessible surface

and unique surface chemistry.

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Preparation of Graphite Oxide. Graphite oxide was prepared by

a modified Hummers method.30 While agitation was main-
tained, 10 g of graphite powder (carbon content �98 wt %)
and 5 g of sodium nitrate were mixed with 230 mL of 98 wt %
sulfuric acid in an ice-bath. A 30 g portion of potassium per-
manganate was slowly added, and the mixture was kept at
274 K for 2 h with continuous agitation. Then the mixture was
transferred into the water bath and kept at 308 � 2 K for 30
min, producing an odorous gas emission. A 460 mL portion of
deionized water was gradually added into the mixture, and
during this process the temperature was kept lower than 373
K by controlling the rate of water addition. The temperature
of the water bath was raised up to 371 K, and the reaction
was kept for 3 h in order to increase the oxidation degree of
graphite�oxide product. The resulting bright yellow suspen-
sion was diluted and further treated by 30 mL of 30% H2O2

solution, followed by centrifugation and washing to clean
out remnant salt. The wet graphite�oxide was dewatered
by vacuum drying (323 K, �0.08 MPa) for 48 h.

Exfoliation of Graphite Oxide. Exfoliation of graphite oxide was
achieved by a low-temperature expansion under high vacuum.
The as-prepared graphite oxide was put into a quartz tube that
was sealed at one end and was stoppered at the other end,
through which the reaction tube was connected to the high
vacuum pump. The tube was heated at the rate of 50 °C/min un-
der a high vacuum (�1 Pa). At about 195 °C, an abrupt volume
change was observed. To remove the superabundant functional
groups, the graphite oxide was kept at 200 °C for 5 h and a high
vacuum was maintained (below 1 Pa) during the heat treat-
ment. The produced graphene sample was denoted as G-200.
G-300 and G-400 were also obtained using a similar method, and
the only differences were heating temperature, respectively,
with 300 and 400 °C.

Sample Chacterization. XRD measurements were conducted at
room temperature using specular reflection mode (Co K� radia-
tion, �	0.77889 nm, D8 Advance, PANAlytical, Holland). AFM ob-
servation was conducted for the slightly sonicated samples on
freshly cleaved mica surfaces (tip mode, frequency 	 0.803 Hz,
Veeco NanoScope IIIa Multimode, DI, USA). SEM and TEM obser-
vations are conducted uisng Nova NanoSEM 430, FEI and JEOL
2010F, respectively. Nitrogen adsorption was measured by us-
ing BEL mini-instrument, and the specific surface area was ob-
tained by Brunauer�Emmett�Teller (BET) analyses of the ad-
sorption isotherm. The surface area of graphene was also
measured by a methylene blue (MB) adsorption method, where
MB dye was employed as a molecular probe for the measure-
ment of the adsorption amount and a UV�vis spectroscopy is
used to measure the concentration change of MB before and af-
ter the adsorption by graphene.21

Electrochemical Measurements. Electrochemical properties of
graphenes were measured with an aqueous system (electrolyte:
5.5 M KOH) and an organic system (electrolyte: MeEt3NBF4(AN)),
respectively, and two-electrode systems were employed for the
measurements (the cell configuration and a photography for a
coin-type test cell are presented in the Supporting Information).
CV curves (scanning rates varying from 1 to 800 mV/s) and EIS
profiles were measured with an electrochemistry workstation
(Princeton PARSTAT 2273). Galvanostatic charge/discharge mea-
surements (current density: 100 mA/g) were conducted with a
charge�discharge tester (Arbin BT2000). The electrochemical ca-
pacitances were obtained both from charge�discharge curves
(for cycling profile) and CV curves (for capacitance-scanning
rate profile), and the details are presented in the Supporting
Information.
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